
 

Why you should be using EasyAppsOnline! 

With more than a million completed enrollments and 5500 brokers 
across America, EasyAppsOnline has offered technology for your 

success for more than a decade. 

ACA Small Group Quoting 

Our easy-to-use interface allows you to run a small group ACA 
quote and produce a side-by-side plan comparison or a PDF 
proposal in less than 5 minutes.  

 
Level Funded Screening 

EasyAppsOnline works closely with the major carriers across 
the country. Our simplified health screening captures all the 
data required for accurate quotes. 

Benefit Enrollment 

EasyAppsOnline has simplified the setup of complex plans with 
age-banding, HSA, GI limits, and other criteria unique to 
voluntary benefits. Employees will log into a secure portal and 
quickly and easily pick their benefits! 

 
New Hire Onboarding and Life Events 

Simplify the process: New Hire enrollment, populate W-4s and 
I-9s, and upload company handbooks, all in one step. Also, 
allow employees to submit their qualifying life event changes 
directly on the portal! 

Unlimited Free Training and Support 

Our award-winning customer service, 4 years in a row, speaks for 
itself; every EasyAppsOnline customer receives all the technical 
support and live help they need from our friendly and patient 
support team. 
 

4000 Executive Park Drive Suite 402 
Cincinnati, OH 45241 
(513) 563-4474 
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